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PUBLIC MONEY/ PRIVATE DEALS 

SBA OKd Loans to _Companies 
Linked to Alleged Mob Figures 

This is the second in a five-part 
series on publicly financed small
business loans, the result of a 13-
rrwnth investigation by reporters 
Brian Donovan and Bob Porter
field of the Newsday investigative 
team. More than 5,000 documents 
were examined and 120 persons 
interviewed. The series was writ
ten by Donovan. 

While various federal agencies fight 
organized-crime figures on Long Is
land, another one sometimes helps fi
nance them: the Small Business Ad
ministration. 

A Newsday investigation has found 
loans totaling $1 ,635,000 from the 
SBA to at least six Long Island com
panies that have been linked to reput
ed organized-crime figures and their 
business associates. 

All of these loans have become prob
lems for the SBA - and the taxpayers 
- and the agency's handling of the 
loans illustrates some of the shortcom
ings that congressional investigators 
have found in SBA procedures around 
the country. 

For example: 

• The SBA loaned $500,000 to an 
East Islip car dealership without ask
ing questions that might have dis
closed the financial interest of Michael 
Franzese, named by federal prosecu
tors as one of Long Island's major or
ganized-crime figures. After a few 
payments, the SBA loan went into de
fault. 

• The SBA granted a series of 
loans on a Smithtown restaurant de
spite its well-publicized history of 
mob involvement and defaulting on 
debts. SBA officials say that a 
$350,000 loan on the restaurant is 
now delinquent, but the agency has 
negotiated away its first claim on 
the collateral. 

• The SBA loaned $150,000 to a 
Huntington car lot run by a Fran
zese associate, Donald Pumalo, with
out checking to see if he had the re
qui red state car-dealer's license, 
which he didn't. The loan helped 
keep Pumalo's corporation in busi
ness while he used the company to 
defraud a bank. He then defaulted 
on the SBA loan, leaving the agency 
no collateral. 

• The SBA loaned $150,000 to a 
St. James car lot, Auto Omni Inc., 
without discovering that its owner 
had a criminal record. When Auto 
Omni defaulted on the loan, another 
firm in which the owner was in
volved got a second $150,000 SBA 
loan for a car lot at the same ad
dress. That company defaulted as 
well, leaving the SBA with no col
lateral for either loan. 

• The SBA loaned $250,000 to a 
Dix Hills country club run by Salva
tore Avellino, since accused of being 
a mob soldier. Half of the money 
was supposed to have been used to 
put up a building. But when A vel
lino defaulted, the SBA found it 
couldn't foreclose because its collat
eral didn't inci.ude the land under 
the building. 

In some of these cases, deeper 
background checks could have estab
lished the criminal records or associ
ations of the loan applicants. In oth
er instances, closer attention to such 
basic procedures as verifying re
quired business licenses and secur
ing loan collateral could have pre
vented losses to applicants whose 
criminal activities or associations 
did not become apparent until long 
after the loans were granted. 

Such cases, to be sure, represent 
only a small fraction of the hun
dreds of loans the SBA makes on 
Long Island, and SBA officials say 
they do not knowingly make loans 
to mob-connected businesses. Fraud 
against lending institutions is one of 
the specialties of organized crime, 
and SBA officials say it is not sur
prising that their agency sometimes 
gets stung. 

But the extent of this sting on 
Long Island remains in question. 
SBA officials have refused to release 
key records on these loans and oth
ers suspected of similar links to the 
underworld. Walter Leavitt, who 
heads the SBA's Long Island office 
in Melville, repeatedly said he was 
under orders not to discuss details of 
how these loans and others were 
granted. 

The SBA has denied Newsday ac
cess to its records on failed loans, de
spite a federal court ruling that such 
files are public. Some records were ob-

A Look at the Loans 
Company Comments 

Amount 
Status of Loans 

Rumpllk Federal authorities say $500,000 Default 
Chevrolet partner is major organized 

crime figure 
=:J 

Ranerl's Owner involved $350,000 Delinquent 
Restaurant with loansharks $85,000 
Cars Galore Authorities say owner is asso- $150,000 $148,988 termed 

Auto Omnj cia1e of major crime figure; 
company lacked necessary Ii-

uncollectable 

censes 

ARJ Motors President of Auto Omni and $150,000 Both loans in de-
Inc agent of ARJ has been con- tau It, with 

vk:ted Of possession of stolen $150,000 $2n,524 owed 
property. 

Half Hollow Authorities say person who $250,000 Default, with 
Hills Country ran the club as a tenant is a $321.498 in in-
Club ~hese crime family soldier terest and ptincl-

pal owed 
~ 4 -• ··· ,.:, ... .... 

Ne;sday Chart 

tained by Newsday under the Freedom 
of Information Act. But key passages 
were censored. Information for this ar
ticle has been assembled from public 
documents, interviews, and fragmen
tary SBA records obtained through 
other channels. 

Leavitt said mob-related loans dis
covered by Newsday do not indicate 
that SBA operations here are more lax 
than elsewhere. Ever since the SBA 
went into business in 1953, periodic 
scandals have erupted around the 
country over loans. to mobsters and 
their companies. 

"I think it's happened all over the 
SBA, nationwide," Leavitt said. "Any 

organization that deals in money has 
problems, whether it's a bank, the 
SBA, a finance company, anybody. 
There are guys sitting up nights try
ing to figure out ways to get some
thing for nothing. Things do go 
through the cracks, and we make mis
takes." 

Nevertheless, practices leading to 
such mistakes have been documented 
repeatedly in reports by congressional 
committees and the SBA's own inspec
tor general. They include granting 
loans not backed by adequate collater
al, relying too heavily on investiga
tions of applicants by banks granting 

-Continued on Page 26 

Franzese says he's being persecuted because of his father's name 

A Son's Pursuit 
Of Respectability 

Michael Franzese has been de
scribed so often as the son of a lead
ing mobster and as a sinister figure 
in his own right that he admits to a 
severe image problem. 

"My name, thanks to the newspa
pers and law enforcement, seems to 
strike fear into everybody," he said. 
'Tm not going to take credit for cre
ating this monster." 

Federal prosecutors in open court 
have called Michael Franzese a 
member of the Colombo crime fam
ily. Close association with Franzese 
helped define a local loan shark as 
an organized-crime figure and got 
him a longer jail sentence. Franzese 
is the target ofracketeering investi
gations in Florida and New York. 
And he is awaiting trial in Nassau 
County on charges of felony assault. 

Franzese, 33, of Brookville, said 
he's the victim of publicity-hungry 
prosecutors trying to visit a father's 
sins on the son. He talks freely of 
his quest for respectability. And he · 
argues that you can tell he's not a 
mobster because mobsters don't 
give interviews. 

"If I was in organized crime, this 
is totally out of character, sitting 
down and trying to have an inter
view to try to explain certain 
things," he said recently. 

Franzese said that part of his 
problem is that he is the son of John 
(Sonny) Franzese, identified by law 
enforcement as a captain in the Co-

lombo crime family. The senior 
Franzese, 65, of Roslyn, has an as
sortment of convictions, including 
one for bank robbery. 

Michael Franzese insists that he 
walks the tenuous line between be
ing a good son and having nothing 
to do with the friends of his father, 
a man who, in any event, he says is 
innocent. "Just because I tried to 
get him out of prison and tried to 
prove his innocence, rve been la
beled," Franzese said. 

"Whatever my father is or might 
be or is alleged to be is one thing," 
he said. "We're two different peo
ple." 

And, says Michael, knowing peo
ple and doing business with them 
are two different things. 

"Do I know people?" he said. "Ab
solutely. I grew up in Brooklyn. I 
know people that my father associ
ated with. That doesn't mPan I have 
to do business with them. It doesn't 
mean I have to be part of any type 
of life they're alleged to be in. It's 
all nonsense. If they really want to 
be accurate involving me, they'll 
tell the truth - that rve been 
knocking my brains out since 1975, 
'76 trying to earn a living." 

An~, Franzese says, the constant 
attention he's getting from the FBI 
and local police doesn't make it any 
easier for him to earn an honest 
dolJar. "I don't know . . . what 
they're tryin_g to~ ~<;complish;' 
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lODli ISLADD 15 
#1 SWEEPSTAHES 

WIN A Cl DILLAC CONVERTIBLE ... 
AN EXOTIC VACATION ... OR CASH! 

TODAY'S $100 WINNERS 

Monday, May &, 1985 

323-VKR 120-FVF 
1442-ALD 63319-GK 

8674-TAE 

You , too, can win S100 ... a fantastic vacation for two .. . or maybe even the Jackpot Prize: a 
1985 Cadillac Eldorado convertible 

Put a "#1 : Newsday1Long Island" bumper sticker on the rear bumper of your car or truck. If 
your vehicle is spotted by a Newsday spotter in Nassau or Suffolk and your license plate number 
Is published in Newsday ... you're a winner! 

Every Monday through Saturday during the contest penod, we'll publish five license plate 
numbers in Newsday. If your license plate is among them, you win S100 cash . 

Every Sunday during the contest period, we'll publish one license plate in Sunday Newsday. If 
• it's yours , you 've won an exotic vacation for two. What's more, we're offering a different tnp 

every Sunday! 

******************* 
Thi Sunday's winner wm enjoy a seven-day vacation for two 

to Hawaii. They will fly round trip from conve nt Long land 
MacArtlllr airport via American Alrtlnes, and wlll set sail from 
Hono lu aboard the luxurious American Hawaii Cruises. All 
meals, taxes and gratuities Included. Arrangements courtesy of 
Austin Travel. 

******************* 
Finally, we'll publish one license plate number for the Jackpot Prize: a luxurious 1985 Cadillac 

Eldorado convertible . 
Ta ncra. yuur dlances of w! , yuu can IMI a of yuur car Ille 

Newsday sticker and yuur llcenle plate. See fklle 48. 
Don't IIIVe a Newsday lunper sticker? Want 11tras? See 1\111 3. 
If you're a winner, see Rule 6 on how to claim your prize. 
It's Newsday's way of saying you're #1 with us; Long Island. So read the rules below and 

check Newsday every day to see if your license plate is published. Good luck. 

OFFICIAL RULES 

1. The LDng Island Is #1 Sweepstakes Is open to a I regis
tered vehicles of residents of hassau and Suffol counties, 
except for tt>ose belOng,ng to Newsday emp!QyeeS, News
day earners . agents and members of the,r immediate fam
ilies 
2. Bumper s1Jclcers must be placed on rear bumpers only of 
registered veh!CleS 
,. It you dtd not re<:etYe a bumper sbckef, ot rt you WJSh 
addrt10nal bumper sbckers , you may obtain them free of 
charge at Newsday's headquarters, 235 Pui,lawn Road , 
Meio;•lle . or at Newsday zone oll,ces For the address ot the 
Newsday zone office nearest you, call (516) 454-2000 
Bumper StldCers may a!l:o be obtained by mad. Send a 
stamped (22~) se -addressed envelope to Bumper Sbcker, 
Prorno!IOn Department , LDng Island, NY 111•1 A bus,
ness-stZe envetope tS needed {The envelope must be at 
least . .. x 9 1 '2"' I Bumper sbckers milable While supply 
lasts Milamum ot two per envelOpe 
• · Winrung lanse plate numbers published ,n Newsday will 
be seIect!d 111 random drawings from license plate numbers 
obtained In the folloWmg ways 

A. Newsday spotters 111 Nassau and Suffot wlll wnte down 
license plate numbers of veh!CieS wrth bumper sbckers 
I. You may submit a snapshOt ot your veh,cle showing the 
bumper sbcicllr and your license plate Please be sure your 
license plate number ,s readable. Mail your snapshot to 
LDng Island s-pstakes. Newsday, PO Box 2170. LDng 
ISiand, New Yorlc 11747 No pictures will be returned 
5. Eve!}' Monday through Saturday for SDI weeks , starting 
Monday, Apn 29, five w,nrung hcense plate numbers will 
be publ hed m ~Y. The owners of the vehtdes bear
ing tllese lanse plate numbers (or the pnma!}' dnvers in 
the case ot leased or company veh!Cles) win S100. 

Eve!}' Sunday for SDI weeks , swtJng Sunday, Apnl 28, one 
nr:mg li::ense pwe number wil be pu heel in Sunday 

Newsday. The owner of the Yeh!Cles bearing these ltcense 
plate numbers will win the vacabon trip for two designated 
fortlll1 

l To claim your pnze rt your license plate number is pub
hshed, you must produce the vehtde reg,stra!IOn and one 
other document of 1denllf1cabon wrth111 five working days 
after the hcense plate number Is published ThlS venficabon 
can be done at Newsday's ma111 office, 235 Plnelawn Road , 
Melville, or at any one of these local Newsday offices: 

Bethpage Selden 
•2s Wantagh Ave 98-i Middle Count!}' 

Rd 
Franklin Square Patchogue 
1052 Hempstead Turnpike •so Waverly Ave. 

You may come to any of these locations on weekdays be
tween 9 AM and 5 PM. 
7. It the published license plate number iS that of a company 
vehicle or a rented vehicle, the person clalmmg the pnze 
must produce the vehicle regIstrat1on and a wntten state
ment from the registered owner stating that he or she is the 
pnmary dnver of the veh1cte. 
I. Al the end ot the contest, the Jactcpot Pnze - a 1985 
cadtllac convert,b~ will be awarded to one hcense plate 
owner or pnma!}' driver The same procedures for selection 
and venficabon w, I be followed An announcement will be 
made m. Newsday about pubhcat10n date for the Jactcpot 
Pnze winner 
I. Local, state or federal taxes, d any, are the winners' re
sponsIbIlrty Attachment of a bumper sucker on a vehicle 
111d1cates acceptance of all contest rules Winners ot prizes 
agree to allow publication of their names and phOtos 111 
New!.day for no additlonal consideration. Pnzes are non
transferable and non-redeemable for cash , nor are substrtu
llOns allOwed 
1D. Decis10ns of Newsday Judges in all matters relating to 
the contest will be final. 
11. No purchase is necessary Copies of Newsday can be 
111spected free of charge at New!.day's Me lie office or at 
Newsday local offices in Nassau or Suffolk. Copies ot News
day are also available for InspectIon at most public libraries. 
12. Sony, no published license plate numbers will be gtven 
over Ill! ~leptJ~ne. 

~ PUBLIC MONEY/ PRIVATE DEALS= 

Companies With 
Alleged Mqb Ties 
Got SBA Loans 
-Continued from Page 5 
SBA-guaranteed loans, and failing to 
monitor collateral so it doesn't disap
pear when loans go bad. 

For instance, the General Ac
counting Office, the investigative 
arm of Congress, reported in 1981 
that "SBA routinely honors the 
guarantee agreement with partici
pating banks without knowing the 
existence, condition and location of 
collateral pledged to secure the 
loan." Only 4.6 percent of the colla
teral's stated value was recovered 
in the loan sample cited by the 
GAO. 

In 1983, the SBA inspector-gen
eral's office, which investigates 
mismanagement and corruption in 
the agency, criticized the New 
York district office, which includes 
Long Island: "The major causes at
tributable to the New York District 
Office of troubled loans were inad
equate loan processing and, to a 
limited extent, closing and servic
ing practices, making possible loan 
actions based on incomplete and in
adequate documentation and analy
sis, contrary to agency policies and 
procedures." 

The inspector general's office, 
however, is not without its own 
problems. Until last year, when 
Newsday began looking into the 
SBA, the agency had only one in
vestigator from the inspector gen
eral's office assigned to the New 
York metropolitan area. Now, the 
New York office has three investi
gators to monitor one of the na
tion's major centers of business -
and organized crime. 

SBA officials say they have no 
system of liaison with local or state 
law enforcement agencies. The 
agency's only method for screening 
loan applicants for criminal connec
tions is to send principals' names 
to Washington for an FBI computer 
check. "It's not foolproof," Leavitt 
said_ He also said that added 
checks with local law enforcement 
and regulatory agencies would 
strengthen the loan procedure. But, 
he added, such a policy would have 
to be implemented on a national 
basis. 

A problem in the past, said Lea
vitt, has been pressure under pre
vious administrations to make as 
many loans as possible. " ... We 
had quotas. You didn't make your 
loans, you'd get calls from Washing
ton saying: 'What are you guys doing 
up there?'" 

When a mob-connected company 
defaults on its SBA financing and 
goes out of business, the damage of
ten goes beyond the loss to the tax
payers. Typically, the company also 
fails to pay its suppliers, which may 
be other small businesses unable to 
survive the loss, and runs up delin
quent ballmces with utilities, insur
ance, workers compensation and 
state and local taxes - all losses that 
ultimately are passed d'n. to the pub
lic. 

Rumplik Chevrolet 
As business associates, Walter 

Doner and Michael Franzese seemed 
-1 a mismatch. A casting director might 

choose Doner to play an "Our Town" 
sort of character: the affable, folksy, 
small-town car dealer, active in Ro
tary, Chamber of Commerce, Little 
League, a trustee of his church. 

For Franzese, the role would likely 
be cast to type: the streetwise son of a 
prominent gangster, handsome, ar
ticulate, his manner alternately 
charming and steely, outspokenly 
bitter toward the government, veter
an of several brushes with the law, 
target of an extensive federal inves
tigation into his business dealings. 

Franzese, identified by federal 
prosecutors as a soldier in the Colom
bo crime family, denies any connec
tion with organized crime. He was 
recently acquitted on loan-sharking 
charges and says he is the victim of 
the federal government's enmity to
ward his father: John Franzese, 
known as Sonny, a reputed Colombo 
family captain. 

Mismatched or not, Doner and 
Franzese were the main players in 
a chain of events that included a 
defaulted $500,000 SBA loan and 
the financial collapse of one of East 
!slip's older businesses, a 58-year 
old Chevrolet dealership, Ru.mplik. 
Chevrolet, of which Doner was 
president. The collapse also cost 
about 25 people their jobs and left 
behind at least $300,000 in unpaid 
debts. 

Now Doner, who already is under 
indictment for tax evasion, says pros
ecutors have told him that he and 
Franzese will be named in another 
indictment. "Part of it is SBA fraud," 
Donor said, adding he believed nei
ther he nor Franzese did anything 
wrong. Franzese invested $100,000 
in the business, borrowing the mon
ey from a bank and never repaying 
the loan. 

Walter Leavitt, who heads the 
SBA's Long Island office in Melville, 
said the agency had no idea of Fran
zese's involvement. His name is not 
on the 1982 loan application. "If I 
had seen that any place, it would 
have jumped off the page," Leavitt 
said. Federal sources said that Mi
chael Franzese has been considered 
an organized-crime figure by the FBI 
for the past six years. 

Although the SBA has refused to 
release the Rumplik file, records ob
tained by Newsday show that the 
agency did not ask a key question 
that could have revealed Franzese's 
interest. Part of the loan was to start 
a car-leasing business at the agency. 
For tax purposes, car dealers gener
ally form separate corporations to 
handle leasing. Nowhere in the volu
minous SBA paperwork was Doner 
asked whether he would actually 
own the leasing corporation. That 
corporation was owned by Franzese. 

The Rumplik loan was a govern
ment-guaranteed loan made by the 
Money Store of New York, an SBA
certified lending institution then 
headed by Steven Gurian. Y ester
day Newsday reported that Gurian, 
who also heads the Long Island 
Development Corp., has been in
volved in business dealings consid
ered improper by senior SBA offi
cials. But the SBA has refused to 
give Newsday a list of SBA-guar
anteed loans made by the Money 
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The SBA's collateral on a loan used to build this golf-cart shack at Half Hollow Hills Country Club included the building, but not the land underneath 

Store or any other SBA lending insti
tution, calling the information propri
etary. 

Gurian told Newsday he had no di
rect role in recommending approval of 
the loan. "I can't tell you any of the 
details," he said. SBA records, howev
er, show that Gurian attended a meet
ing to work out problems with the loan 
and wrote the SBA a letter urging ap
proval. 

Gurian also said that he had nev
er heard of Michael Franzese. But 
Franzese told Newsday he had met 
Gurian socially at Raneri's Restau
rant in Smithtown. When Franzese 
decided to get involved with Rum
plik, he said, he arranged for Doner 
to meet with Gurian. "I worked out 
a deal with Wally where I would get 
all the leasing business out of Rum
plik Chevrolet," Franzese said. He 
said he had Doner meet with the 
restaurant's proprietor, Peter Raneri, 
whom he knew was friendly with 
Gurian. At the time, Raneri was 
deeply involved with organized-crime 
figures who helped finance his res
taurant. Gurian acknowledged that 
Raneri brought Doner to him. 

As the Money Store and SBA pro
cessed the application, some irregular
ities emerged. Doner told officials his 
previous partner in the car agency, 
Thomas O'Donnell, had embezzled 
$165,000 from the business, then paid 
it back in return for an agreement he 
wouldn't be prosecuted. (O'Donnell is 
in prison on an unrelated conviction 
and could not be reached for com
ment.) The business had tax liens 
against it, and the first loan closing 
had to be cancelled when the tax debts 
turned out to be greater than the ap
plication stated. 

Ne·vertheless, Leavitt said, the SBA 
approved the loan because officials 
considered the real estate to be excel
lent collateral and because of Rum
plik's long reputation in the communi
ty. After only four payments, however, 
the loan went into default. 

Franzese and Doner acknowledged 
in interviews that some money from 
Rumplik went to other corporations 
owned by Franzese. Both said they 
could not recall exact sums, although 
Doner said one such transfer was 
$40,000. But they described these 
transfers as repayments of loans from 
Franzese, and they blamed the busi
ness' collapse on corporate debts pre
viously run µp by O'Dolllfell. IlQJ;ler 

said Franzese was not responsible for 
Rumplik's collapse. "I like Michael," 
he said. "He did nothing to hurt me." 

The Town of Islip has bought the 
foreclosed Rumplik building for 
$615,000, more than enough to satisfy 
the SBA loan. Gurian and Leavitt cite 
this as evidence that the taxpayers' in
terests were adequately protected. But 
the SBA procedures that allowed 
Franzese's interest to go undetected 
remain unchanged. 

ment Corp., an SBA-certified develop
ment corporation. 

Raneri later testified that he started 
borrowing from loansharks in 1976, a 
year before he got the SBA loan. The 
loansharks were Leopold Ladenhauf 
and Michael Crimi. Police, however, 
said the money came from Pasquale 
Macchiarole, a Genovese crime-family 
captain. Macchiarole installed his own 
manager at the restaurant. Later, 
Crimi was convicted of usury and sen
tenced to five years' probation for the 

Raner}• 's Restaurant Raneri loans. Raneri testified that the 
loans totaled $91,000 and that he had 

SBA critics in Congress question the to repay $140,000 with weekly $2,200 
agency's practice of making repeated payments. 
loans to the same financially shaky The year 1978 brought a blizzard of 
business. The new SBA loan is used, fresh publicity for Raneri's Restau
completely or in part, to pay off an rant. Macchiarole and Ladenhauf 
older, delinquent SBA loan. That were found murdered. With Laden
makes the SBA's lending record look haufs body, police found a document 
better - clearing its portfolio, at least signed by Raneri in which he agreed to 
temporarily, of a bad loan. The prac- turn over the restaurant to Ladenhauf 
tice, however, often puts the business and Crimi ifhe failed to make his pay
into even worse straits, since the com- ments. Crimi was indicted for Laden
pany assumes a bigger debt and, often, haufs murder (he was eventually ac
a higher interest rate. quitted), and Newsday published sto-

The SBA's loans to Raneri's Restau- ries detailing Raneri's involvement 
rant and its successor corporation, with loansharks. 
Chateau Rose, offer an example. Al- Nevertheless, the SBA approved a 
though the SBA barred reporters from second loan, for $85,000, to Raneri in 
the loan files, Newsday found that the May, 1979. Walter Leavitt, head of the 
agency continued lending to the res- SBA's Long Island office, said he did 
taurant even after Peter Raneri's in- not know why the loan was granted 
volvement with mob figures - and his despite the restaurant's known mob 
debts to loan sharks - were exten- connections. By late 1981, according to 
sively publicized. Then: when Raneri's an SBA memo, Raneri was bouncing 

• delinquent SBA debt was assumed by checks, both on suppliers and the SBA. 
new owners operating as Chateau He was so far behind in payments on 
Rose, the SBA relinquished its first his 1977 SBA loan of $350,000 that he 
claim on the best collateral: the land owed $152,413.81 in delinquent inter
and restaurant building on a choice est alone. 
corner of busy Jericho Turnpike in At this point, the SBA held a first 
Smithtown. mortgage on the property, valued at 

When Raneri got his first SBA loan about $800,000, and could have fore
in 1977 for a new restaurant building, closed. But SBA documents obtained 
he was a well-known, popular Testau- by Newsday show that the agency in
rateur. He had received considerable stead accepted a proposal by Raneri 
publicity for resisting threats and van- that new owners, Chateau Rose Inc., 
dalism from mob figures. His tires take over the restaurant with new 
were slashed, his windshield broken, SBA financing. 
and he told friends that he and his The SBA approved a new $350,000 
children had been threatened. loan. Leavitt refused to release records 

Raneri attributed the problems to or answer questions on exactly how 
his choice of a building contractor. The the money was disbursed, but News
contractor was Ronald Parr, who had day learned that $52,432 went to re
cooperated with Newsday and police to · pay Raneri's 1979 SBA loan and that 
thwart mob infiltration of a horse rac- the interest payments on his 1977 
ing track, now defunct, that Parr had SBA loan were brought up to date. 
built in Yaphank. Raneri got his first The SBA's assistant branch man
SBA loan for $350,000 through Gur- ager, David Offenberg, wrote that by 
~•s Long Isla,n.d .. Eco~oµijc P..erflop- 1 _allowing_ the_ deal,. ''we will bring our 

loan current plus keep a business in 
existence, which is our purpose." But 
the SBA also relinquished its status as 
first-mortgage holder on the building 
and property to a Fort Lee, N.J., fund
ing company that was loaning Cha
teau Rose an extra $350,000. Now, 
SBA officials say that the Chateau 
Rose loan is delinquent, and they are 
not certain how much the government 
will recover from its secondary lien on 
the collateral. 

Chateau Rose's owner, Victor 
Pra,gue, blamed his financial troubles 
partly on the 22 percent interest he 
said he had to pay the Fort Lee com
pany. 

Cars Galore 
When Donald Pumalo opened his 

used-car lot, Cars Galore, in Hunting
ton, he didn't bother getting the re
quired state license for used-car deal
ers. And when the SBA granted Cars 
Galore a $150,000 loan, the agency 
never bothered checking with the De
partment of Motor Vehicles. 

Although the SBA regularly fi
nances automobile-related businesses 
on Long Island, the agency has no sys- ~ 
tern for checking their status with :i:: 
DMV, which licenses all dealers and ~ 
repair shops and keeps records of di.sci- _?< 
plinary proceedings. "It never oc- ~ 
curred to me," Leavitt said. o 

Pumalo, who law enforcement offi- z 
cials say is an associate of Michael -~ 
Franzese, has worked in Fr8.117.ese's 
various automobile businesses. But ~ 
Franzese said he had no financial in- -< 
terest in Cars Galore and no involve- ? 
ment with the SBA loan. "You <D 

wouldn't want an interest in anything ~ 
he does because you're going to wind 
up in trouble," Franzese said. "Not be
cause he's a criminal, but because he's 
just a typical used-car salesman, and 
he's a schemer." Pumalo has moved to 
Florida and could not be located for 
comment. 

While Pumalo was getting the SBA 
loan in 1978, he was using the corpo
ration to defraud Chemical Bank of 
$53,000 through phony installment-
loan contracts for nonexistent people 
and cars, according to a 25-count in
dictment filed against him in 1981. He ~ 
pleaded guilty to third-degree grand 
larceny and was sentenced to a year in 
jail. The same year, the SBA wrote off 
its loan as uncollectable, with 

~ontinued on Page 28 
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Legal Notices 
NOTICE OF SOLICITATION 

OF PROPOSALS FOR A SUM
MER PROGRAM OF WORK 
EXPERIENCE ANO TECHNI
CAL CAREER EXPLORATION 
FOR YOUTH. 

Pursuant to the Job Training 
Partnership Act (JTPA) and 
the rules and regulatlons pro
mulgated thereunder, the Town 
of HemPStead Department of 
Occupatlonal Resources hereby 
sollclts propcsals for a summer 
pn,gram of work experience 
and technfcaf career eXPlora
tlon for Youth. 

Is iohe~e~ 1'::tetr:t ~r1t~ 
vantaged youth In technlcal 
flelds by exposing them, 
through hands-on experiences 
and ffeld trlPS, where POSSfble, 

~:i.~~·ri:' :-::i~o'ri~fi:' :~ 
gram are (ll to make 
participants aware of their own 
pc,tentlals, (2) to stimulate their 
'"'•rest In further study, and 
{ll to Increase their under
standing of the stePS that might 
be taken In PUrsulng a career In 
technology_ 

The pn,gram should be de
signed to accommodate 45-50 
participants. It should be de
signed to start on or about July 
1, 1985 and to run a to 9 weekS. 
The program Should be de
signed so that a minimum of 
one half of the t>artlcfpents• 
ti will be spent n WOf1t e 
pe activities. The PM>-

Legal Notices 
gram should contain provisions 
for (1 J transPOrtatlon to and 
from the Institution for the 
vouth and (2) daffy lunches for 
the YOUth. The pn,gram should 
be designed to permit youth to 
obtain future college credits 
based upan their participation 

lni=1rc':f~~mwlfl be accepted 
.,rom Institutions having demon
strated eoffectlverwss In provid
l n II occupational and 
educatfonal expforatfon to 
voung people. Pn>11rams funded 
are subfect to JTPA levlslatlon 
and the rules and revulattons 
promulgated thereunder. 

To be considered 1111 prop0511ls 
must contain a detalfed descrlP
lfon of the pn,gram destQn and 
an exact fisting of cost and fees. 
The proPOSBI must also Indicate 
a maximum enrollment level. 

Pn,gram offerers must also 
Include " statement demon
strating experience In providing 
occupational and educatlonal 
eXPloratlon to disadvantaged 
youth. The statement must re
flect the Institution's eXPerfence 

~"ncr~:Jfd '!'~!v:~~fflvll>.,ut~ 
the POtenllal cllentefe. Priority 
In sefectfons wlll be given to 
quaflffed proPOSers who have at 
feast five years of current ex
perience providing services of 

:l~i~~-~=-
Comml faner, Town~ Hemp. 
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stead Department of Occupa
tlonaf Resources, 50 Cllnton 
Street, .(th F loor, HemPStead, 
New York 11550 no later th.:n 
.( · "5 PM MaY 2", 1985. ProPOSBIS 
received after this date WIii not 
be considered except for good 
cause shown~ 

This request for ProPOSBIS 
does not commit this Depart
ment to award II contract, to 
-Y any costs Incurred In the 
preparation of a proPOSal In re
SPO!>SII to this request, or to pro
cure or contract for services or 
supplies. This Department re
serves the rtgnt to accept or 
r elect any or a ll proPOsals re
ceived PUrsuant to this request, 
to negotiate with a ll quallffed 
sources, or to cance l In part or 
In Its entirety this request for 
ProPOSBIS If ft Is In the best ln
~~est of the Department to do 

Any questions concerning this 
RFP maY be d irected to Mf
chaef L Oddo, Assistant to the 
Commissioner, Department of 
Occupatfona I Resources , 
(516)"83-0505-
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flee In the East Meadow High 
School , Carman Avenue, East 
Meadow, New York on or before 
May 23, 1985. 

Art Supplfes -
General Art Supplies - Part I 

Art Supplies -
Artists Supplfes - Part 11 

Art Supplies · 
Ceramic Suppffes - Part IV 
Art SUpplles - COPPer and 

Enameling Supplfes - Part V 
Art Supplies -

Metal SUPPiies - Part VI 
Art Supplfes -

Leather SUppffes - Part VII 
Art SUppffes • 

General Crafts Suppffes - Part VIII 
Art Suppffes -

t~~:~fo1u~L~t/;,8,,~ ~~t 
Meadow Union Free School Dis
trict, or Its duly aPPOfnted rep. 
resentatfve reserves the right to 
waive any lnformalltfes In, or to 
relect anv or all bids, or any 
part of any bid, or to accept that 
bid, or any part of that bid, 
which, In Its lud!lment Is for the 
best Interests of the Schoof Dis
trict. 

Any further Information re
garding these bids may be ob
tained at the office of the 
Executive Assistant for Finance 
only. 

Robert Cummo, President 
Board of Education 
East Meadow Union Free 

School District 
"EllstMea~. -y; 

Dat ed: Mar 2.,1 ~ 

Companies' Links 
To Mob Examined 
-Continued from Page 27 
$148,988 still owed. The agency refuses to release 
records showing why the loss was not offset by 
collateral. When Pumalo got out of jail, he became 
the used-car manager for Rumplik Chevrolet. 

The Aveni Brothers 
Joseph S. Aveni used to deal in stolen auto 

parts, but that was before he and his brother dis
covered the SBA. 

In 1971, Suffolk police arrested Aveni as a 
partner in a Medford chop shop: a wrecking yard 
where stolen late-model cars were stripped for 
their parts. Although police estimated the sales 
at $10,000 a week, Aveni was fined $100 for pos
session of stolen property. 
• From 1975 to 1977, Joseph Aveni ran a Mazda 
dealership in Hempstead, then sold it to Michael 
Franzese and opened a car lot in St. James, Auto 
Omni Inc. 

Auto Omni promptly got a $150,000 SBA loan. 
In 1978, a used-car business at the same address, 
ARJ Motors In.c., applied for another $150,000 
SBA loan. This time the principal was listed on 
the SBA applicaiion as Ross Aveni, although 
DMV records show that Joseph Aveni was an au
thorized agent for the company. The second loan 
also was approved. Both went into default, with 
$277,524 still owed. A federal source said that no 
collateral was ever collected; Leavitt has refused 
to comment. Since then, the Avenia have been 
convicted and fined $1,000 each for altering 
odometers at Auto Omni. Ross Aveni also was 
arrested on charges of possessing gambling 
equipment when police raided what they said was 
a mob-connected casino, but the charges were dis
missed. 

Why would the SBA loan this kind of money to 
a man with a criminal record? The Avenia did not 
return calls, and Leavitt said he did not know. 
But a law enforcement source said that any 
screening system that relies solely on the FBfs 
Washington computer is bound to miss some local 
convictions. 

Half Hollow Hills 
Country Club 

It was also in 1981 that Salvatore Avellino Jr. 
defaulted on a $250,000 SBA loan, leaving 
$205,067 in principal and $116,431 in interest 
unpaid. Avellino, owner of Salem Sanitary Cart
ing Corp., has long been prominent in carting
industry trade groups. According to law enforce
ment, he also is prominent in organized crime. 

Avellino, identified by federal officials as a Lu
chese crime family soldier, is close to the family's 
current boss, Antonio Corallo, better known as 
Tony Ducks. A government bug in A vellino's Jag
uar recorded conversations with Corallo that led 
to what authorities call the most significant mob 
case in years: the recent indictment of members 
of the Cosa Nqstra "commission" that allegedly 
controls the New York area's five mob families. 

The SBA loan was for the Half Hollow Hills 
Country Club in Dix Hills. Leavitt would not 
discuss the loan in detail but said $125,000 of 
the loan was for a new building and the rest 
"to acquire land and equipment to become a 
fully operational public golf course, nine hole, 
and tennis court facility." But investigators 
who have examined the building - an unheat
ed storage shed about the size of a three-car 
garage - say it probably cost no more than 
$10,000 to build. And deed records show that 
Avellino never bought the l~d. He ran the 
club for a few years as a tenant, then went out 
of business. That left the SBA with the right 
to foreclose on the shed, but ·only by removing 
it from the property. The golf course is now be
ing operated under different management. 

Avellino, currently under a bribery indict
ment, has not replied to several requests for an 
interview. Leavitt said the SBA is still trying 
to negotiate a settlement. "Now, with his other 
problems, I don't know where we're going to 
come out," Leavitt said. "But I wouldn't hold 
my breath." 

NEXT: A Costly SBA Deal 
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